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--Un knows I never enti any Cod yTi a men, (El aucipiea or M. Antnony, or or any
bat if the mayor of the city were to corn ! other pious tenant of the Thehaid.

000. Tata week Be Baa occasion to ex-

amine his treasure, which he kept se-

creted in an old bootbox, concealed
among a quantity of. newspapers. He
was surprised to find that some mice bad

who died at eighteen, was" considered
doll child, incapable of laiproremuit.''
The nnoouih attempt of Dornenichtno tc
master the elemenu of drawing caused hb
fellow stadenta to nickname him The
Ox," and the artistic youth of Hogarth
was almost equally unpromising. The
same contrast Is often found between the
youth and the maturity of illustrious ntea
a aotion. London Standard.

entirely destroyed his fortune in prepar

Geo. ii. nouns & ono,

SPECIAL
ing for themselves winter quarters. Nota
piece of money was left large enough for
identification. The old man raved use
a maniac when he discovered ia loss.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Probate Notice.
Tickled Almost ta Death,

Tommy Pooler, about nineteen Tears
NOTTCI a tMKhyslroa that at. Thome, at

of to. Mrt.ta of Bonl Tbono, has
Sled atrial account or hla administration, which
will ha for baarlBf sod eaUlemoal January Tin, Holiday Sale

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN

old, one of the nervous sort known as
'jumping Frenchmen, was forcibly If. DOHHELLT, Probata Judge- -

and any. 'Joalab., I want tnee to nna toe
biggest liar In all Brummagem,' I would
coma to the and put mj band on thy
shoulder and say to thee, 'William, the
mayor waou to see thee.' " Tit-Bi- t.

Caaatry Lada
Boys who are fortunate enough to be

born In the country hare unmistakable ad-

vantage over city Uda. The country la
the place of all others to be born In. The
associations of youth, of home, of school,
winter, and the farm work and play mixed
together in a delightful tangle, are never
rooted out, but grow deeper into the char-
acter and become dearer to the being while
life passes and the revolving years bold out.

It la worth more than a university edu-

cation to have been born and brought op
on a farm, of well to do parents. That
supplies what no learning from the books
ever can. That ia a resource that stands
by. It is something to feed upon.

And If the boy as a man engages in bald-

ness or a profession, be baa a stock of
health and a sound constitution to draw
upon that will be sure to carry him tri-

umphantly through when the city boys are
giving way all along the road. Morally
and physically lie has by far the best of it

Detroit Free Press.

Probate Notice.

While supposed to be leading a eontem-

pi tire hfe he was going about the
country stealing like a gypsy. His dep-

redations having been brought to the
notice of the proper authorities, the
gendarmes were sent ont after Jean,
and he was captured at Bt Paul. The
gyres were promptly placed upon his
wrists, and he was marched between
two stern faced men to the prison of
Prades, where he will remain in real
seclusion from the world for a consid-

erable period. Paris Cor. London Tele-

graph-

Bat-la- la Bis Own Coma.

The late Earl of Essex was buried in a
coffin of oak designed twelve years ago
by the deceased nobleman himself, who
was a prominent member of the Funeral
Reform association. It had what is
called "open trellis work" around it and
was filled with choice herbs and ever-

greens. There have been many people
of recent years some of them prominent
in other ways, who have had their cof-

fins made to order long before the ap-

proach of death. Maybe the originator
of the fashion was Lord Nelson, who
used to keep standing upright in the
cabin of the Victory a coffin that an ad-

mirer had presented to him one birthday

held by a young negro and tickled so
severely that he burst a blood vessel.
Hemorrhage from the mouth and nose
resulted, and this the physicians have
been unable to stop. The priest f.xm

NS la hereby rfTra that Catharine Karner,
administratrix of tbaawato Iiaae Kara- -

ne, haa Sled a Sua! socoojnt of nor ad raintstraUoti.
wnie b will Da lor aeartnc ana sott smsnl January
ttu, ISM.Waterville was sent for and arrived

. M-XI- IE OLDEST

Business House

N NAPOLEON, IS

HUMPHREYS
'OLD RELIABLE!'

DRL'Gj AND BOOK STORE I

In Humphrey's Block,

Whir job eaa bny

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,

mi mo non PAPEB,

Blank :- -: .Books,
:notions, etc., etc.
fgg" These goods are reliable and will be

SOLD CHEAP 1

at. WSSIU.I, rrooat. j !.Monday night Tuesday Pooler was very
low and apparently near his end. Dex-

ter Cor. Eastern Argus.
Notice of Appointment.

Estate of Daniel Fettermao, Deceased.

THE undersigned ha. been appointed and
a. Exrcntorof tba eaiata of Daniel Falter-ma-

lata of H eury county, Ohio, deceased .
Dated this 9th day of December, A. D, la.DANIEL P. FETTSRMAN.

Wa!i 100 many Dres8 Goods; we must sell them. Seven
pieces Silk Warp Henrietta reduced to first cost. Two pieces Silk
Warp DeAlma, big line of black and all colors, all wool Henrietta at
big reduction in price. Big assortment of all wool Serges in black
and colors at much less than their regular prices. Fifteen pieces one
and one-ha- lf yards wide, fancy dress goods that we soli at $1.25 and
$1.59 a yard, reduced to 75c. Twenty pieces one and one-ha-lf yards
wide Dress Flannel Gilborts, best goods sold at $1.00 a yard, reduced
to C5c. Twenty-fiv- e pieces forty inches wide Dress Flannel, all kinds,
plain, plaid and striped sold at 6ic and 75c, reduced to 45c.

Notice of Appointment.

Not aa Unnatural Error.
Police Commissioner Mr. McGobb,

how did it happen that yon let a raving
lunatic go around terrorizing people on
your beat for a whole afternoon?

Officer McGobb Sure I thought he
was some felly payin a 'lection bet. In-

dianapolis Journal.

PLANTING FISH IN THE GULF.

An Association In Mew Orleans for the
Encouragement of Game Fish.

There will be many more fish in the gulf
by and by. The Gulf Fishermen's Protect-
ive association will see to this. Through

anniversary, and in this coffin his lord
Estate of Elizabeth Hoffman, Deceasedship's remains were at laBt put to rest.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Pausing of Parties.
"TTJE undersigned haa bean appointed and quall- -

L ned aa Administrator or the niiu oi Eitubatn
No party remains virtuous more than Hoffman , late of H enry couuty, O.. deceased.

Dated this 8th day of Deoemher, A. I). 1(B.
W. N. ZIKKOLPtwenty years. That also is in the nature

of things. Supremacy is demoralizing.
Notice of Appointment.the influence of this association there have

already been placed in the streams that
lead into Bay St. Iouis 4,uuu,uuu oi young
shad. These were planted by the United

The Democrats now take the govern-
ment by order of the popular vote, and
they will keep it so long as they are true
to their trust no longer. When they
become derelict somo other party, no
matter by what name it may be called,

Banking House

Boarded Cold Found.
A story is told at Martinsville to the

effect that Frederic G. Axt, who died last
week, left to his wife, daughter and son
(10,000 in gold which be had kept carefully
secreted in an old trunk. His son Wil-

liam engaged in business with a leather
house in Indianapolis fifteen years ago.
His sister married a Mr. Bernhardt and
preceded him to that city. The father and
mother have lived alone and very econom-

ically all that time, as only Germans can.
Mr. Axt revealed the hidden treasure to
his family a few days before his death, and
the trophy was borno off to Indianapolis
and deposited In bank. The family told
friends that they thought he bad a sum of
money secreted, but were surprised at the
lar;e amount. The money was never given
In for taxation, and the county officials are
now doing their best to recover ou the
same. Indianapolis Sentinel.

Ancient Watches In China.
Hourglasses nre scarcely known in

China. Clocks and watches of very an-

tique appearance are often met with
specimens of original models hardly to be
found in uny other country. Some of these
wutuhes resemble the ancient "Nuremburg
egg," but their workmanship muHt be su-

perior, else they would not be in operation
vjt, this late day. Boston Globe.

Josephine's Old Horn.

States fish commission. For a long time
the commission refused to furnish the
young fish. The reason for the refusal was

Estate of Christopher Gebers, Deceased.

TH R undereisrned haa been appointed acd
a. Administrator of the eatata of Christo-pb- er

lie hers, l.te of Hnry county, O.. deceased.
Dated tula 7th day of December, A. D. 1S1.

,D. H. GEBER8.
will issue an order of eviction. Ihe that there were no party or partie respon
country is forever safe in the hands of
the people. It is never safe for any pro

Absolute Clearing Sale.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Plush Sacques.
Ladies Black Cloaks.

Ladies Light Colored Cloaks.
Contrary to the usual custom of waiting until January to reduce

the price of Cloaks, thereb y depriving t he purchaser of the benefit of
the garment during the season, we have decided to inaugurate the
January sale in December. This will be a magnificent opportunity to
purchase a high cost garment at a mercily low price.

sible for the protection of the fish. Then
the Gulf Fishermen's Protective associa-
tion came into existence and agreed to
shoulder the responsibility. Now there
are 4,000,000 of young shad saving up, in

longed period in the hands of any party,
New York Herald.

Notice of Appointment.

Estate of Lane, Say era and J. R. Sayers.

J. C SflUR & GO.

NAPOLEON, O.

MONEY LOANED.
Dick Swivellcr's language, lor epicure.

Crimes Among the English Clergy.
riHE undersigned baa lieen appointed and email-
X fied aa AssiKueu in truat for ibe benellt of theLabouchere recently printed in Truth

the following as a record of a year's do creditors of Lane, Sayers & J. It. Sayei a. Cred Itora
are requested to preaeat their olftlina for adjuat- -Foreign aad Domeatlo Exchange Bought ind Soil

The Fishermen's association was organ-
ized not a very long time ago under the
laws of the state of Mississippi. It is a
duly incorporated body. Many of the
leading men of this city are stockholders
in It. Mr. Louis Leonhard is the president
and Mr. P. J. Mauffrey is the vice presi

ment.
Dated this 2nd dayof December, A. D., 1899.at lowwt ourrent rate., sna uoneouona ou

all polntamado promptly.

ings of the British clergy: "Breach of
promise. 14; cruelty to animals, 18; bank-

rupts, 254; elopements, 17; suicides, 12;

drunkenness, 121; assaults, 109; various
V. Hh.iSK.lbUN, Assignee.

Notice of Appointment.
other charges, 84."

Farther efforts are being made to pre Estate of Catharine Christy, deceased.

1). 31EEKISON,

BANKER,
NAPOLEON, o.

dent. The duties of secretary, treasurer
and manager are vested in Mr. Alfred S.
Cowand. Mr. Cowand probably knows
more about fish than any other man in
the south. A reporter bad a pleasant chat
with him yesterday. In the course cl con

serve historic Maliiiaison, once the resi SHAWLS
THE undersigned haa been appointed and

as adminletrator, with the will annexed,
nf thne.tst.ol Cth.rlnn Chri.tv. lit. of Henrv T'aat were $20 reduced to $12.00versation Mr. Cowand said!

" $15.00Those 4,000,000 young shad are aoout county, unio, deceased,
Dated thia 39th day of November, A. D., 1KB.four inches long now. They were put in

dence of the Empress Josephine, from
falling into the hands of some Nine-
teenth century vandal, who would prob-
ably demolish it iu order to raise "jerry
built" suburban villas on its site. The
old palace is in a rather bad condition,
being destitute of 1'urniture, tapestry
and proper ornamentation. The two

aAKiiw Knurr.

CLOAKS.
That were $25 reduced to $18.00

w " $20.00 " " $14.00
" ' 15.00 " " 10.00
" 12.50 ' 8.50
" " 10.00 - " 7.00
" 8.00 " 5.00
Childrens Cloaks at about half

price.

Christmas and New Years Excursion

$10.00
7.00
3.87
9.00
7.50
5.00

" 10.00 "
" 6.00 " "
" 12.00 double "
" 9.00 " "
" 7.00 ' "

Rates.

WOFFIOIALPAPEBOF PITT AND 00

The Restriction of Immigration.
Shall immigratiop be restricted, and,

if so, how and to what extent, is one of
the important questions that will in all
probability occupy the attention of the
coming session of congress. Senator
Chandler, of New Hampshire, is the
chairman of a committee on the sub-

ject which is now sitting in this city,
not for the purpose of taking testimony,
but of discussing amendments to the
law. His views on the subject are rad-

ical, but not moie so than those of the
Knights of Labor as enunciated by Mr.
Powderly.

The New Hampshire senator and the
general master workman are both of the
opinion that immigration should be pro-
hibited for a period of years, Mr. Chan-
dler placing the limit at five. "Wages,"

Via the Baltimore & Ohio B. R.
NAPOLEON, O., - 1EC. 22, 1802.

Wolf river and the other tributaries of
Bay St. Louis. They cannot be touched
until three years after birth of the spawn.
I guess there will be trouble about them
after they are two years old, as they will
then be of pretty good size. Some of the
fishermen wanted to do me up because I
organized the Fishermen's association.
They said that it was a shame to plant all
those fish just for rich men to catch on a

line. They were very much surprised
when I explained to them that shad do not
take the bait.

The little fish have gone away up to the
headwaters of the rivers now, so as to es-

cape the avidity of the larger fish. We will

OS Deeember Slth, S5tb, 36th and 31st. 1892, and
lat and 2d, 1898, the Baltimore Ohio

Kallroad will aell excursion ticket, to and from all
statlona west of Pittsburg, at very low ralea. on

facades one on the courtyard and the
other on the garden-a- re in a tolerably
good condition, as well as the windows,
staircases and ceilings.

The rooms might easily bo rearranged
in their old order and style. The vast
porch, the dining room, with its figures
of nymphs, marble floor and fountain,
the council chamber shaped like a mili

ODDS AND ENDS.

the mantel of earth is its land's-cap- e.
account of the Chri.tmaa and New Teara Holidays.
Ticket, will be good for return paaaage to and in-
cluding January 3d. 18H3.The standard type is 0 of an inch in

height.
Genius is a gift, but character can al

j! or mrtner lniormauon can upon or aaarces any
agent of the Baltimore Ohio Kallroad, or L. fch

Allen, Aes't Gen'l Paaa'r Agent, Chicago, III. St

Santa Clans! SMi Clans!

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Handkerchief headquarters, not only in print, but in reality it

cannot be disputed ; an immense stock of superb qualities and styleB
at indisputably lowest prices. To reiterate, handkerchief headquar-
ters are here. Womens Embroidered, correet designs. They

25c; our price is 10c. Womens (Embroidered Switzerland
beauties; they are wprth 50c; our price is 25c Womens French Em-
broidered Initials per box of six; they are worth $2.40; our price is
$1.50. Womens extra quality white Silk Handkerchiefs, scolloped
edge, embroidered in colors worth 50c, our price is 25c.

tary tent, the library, the salon of the
Empress Josephine, with the bedroom at-

tached, are in a fair state of preserva-
tion, Malmaison park has already been

have to be very careful for some time with
the shad until they begin to spawn on their
own account. When they begin to do that

he asserts, "cannot be maintained up to
their present standard in this country
unless immigration is stopped. If wages
are reduced the Democrats will be swept
out of power by popular sentiment."
He adduces these as reasons why, were

it will be pretty hard to exterminate tbem,
It has been computed that a shad has
about a million eggs. Of course we don't

he a Democrat, he should vote for the
five years' suspension.

save that many; probably not half or a
third as many. But even if one fish can
succeed in being the ancestor at one lay oi
15,000 or 20,000 of young ones, why, you see,Republicans and Democrats are alike
she is doing pretty well.

The fish commission are going to plant
interested in the preservation of the re-

public, in its growth, progress, develop-
ment, on sure, broad, steady, time en salmon trout and whiteflsh in the waters.

They are game fish, very game fish. Those
salmon trout have the largest mouths youduring lines. To that end let us all

unite. The republio should be the first
care of every American, no matter to ever saw. They are enormous. A green

trout's doesn't approximate to it. Theii

cut np for building lots, and several
small houses with gardens now exist on
the property.

The place was purchased in Septem-
ber, 1788, by Josephine, for 6,400 paid
partly out of her marriage portion and
partly out of the military allowance of
her husband, then General Bonaparte.
When First Consul Napoleon spent his
leisure hours at Malmaison, and in the
early days of the First Empire, the place
was for Josephine what the Petit Train-o-n

was for Marie Antoinette an agree-
able change from palatial splendor. Af-
ter the death of Josephine, in May, 1814,
Malmaison had no occupants of note un-

til Napoleon returned there for a few
days before his last exile.

Prince Eugene de Beauharnais looked
after the property during his lifetime,
bnt in 1826 his heirs sold it to a Swedish
banker. In 1841 Queen Maria Christina
of Spain bought it and sold it in 1861 for

44,000 to the Emperor Napoleon III,
who made a present of it to the state,.
Under the third republic Malmaison

what party he belongs. New York beads are orange color, and when you see
them strike in the sunlight it looks just

Ladies and Gents'

UMBRELLAS !

Gold Ring Handles,
Sterling Silver Handles,
Natural wood with Gold Trimmed Handles,
Black Rubber Handles,
Ebony Handles,
Horn and Celluioid Handles,
Carved Ivory Handles,
Fine Natural wood Handles.

Lot 1
.99

Lot 2
$1.99

Lot 3
$2.99

Lot 4
$3.99

like a big bail of gold rolling over the wa
ter. Whiteflsh are very popular in theSums Wagered on the Tnrf.

There are no data obtainable in this

Will procure hia supplies of Ohriatmas presents,

Toys, Candies, &c.,northern lakes. In Minnesota and that
country you can go almost anywhere andcountry upon which even a remote ap-

proximation could be made as to the

ways be made.
Think before you strike an impecunious

inan for a loan.
A blind man can tell a pretty woman by

bearing her talk.
Alvarez, the Spanish sculptor, was the

eon of a stonemason.
Metal cartridges were first made of tbln

foil, to blow out with charge.
The Imperial library In Paris contains

over 2,000,000 printed volumes.
President Low, of Columbia college, is

an accomplished cornet player.
Flowing water has been struck at Hel-

ena, Mod., at a depth of 1,034 feet.
Medical attendance in the queen's house-

hold is calculated to cost $350 a week.

The use of glasses from Venice began
to be general in the Fifteenth century.

Reno, Nev., has a brass band that is com-

posed of sixteen beautiful young women.

It is not safe to nse rubbers on cans after
they have become stretched out and yellow.

The electrio light was introduced into
the government ollices in Westminster in
187& :

The gunboat Miantonomoh has two
guns, two rapid firing and four ma-

chine guns.
"My boy," said a musician to his son,

"don't be too sharp nor yet too flat. Just
be natural."

The phonograph was patented in Eng-

land by Fenby in 1863, but was considered
a pretty toy. .

General Andrew A. Humprey, who was
distinguished engineer, was styled by his

soldiers "Old Mathematics."
Never pour boiling water over teatrays,

japanned articles, etc., as it will cause the
varnish to crack and peel off.

It is said that tobacco dust mixed with
air slaked lime will keep bugs from

catch a good mess of wnitensn in no time.
They are as white as a cuff, both as tctotal of the sums wagered in tne cours from!the largest stock tn town, atskin and meat, and are excellent for the
table.of the year upon turf events. That it is

large may be safely assumed; but we A. BRADLEY'S !By the way, speaking of green trout
reminds me of the fact that one of the
aims of the Gulf Fishermen's association
will be to perpetuate these. They are not Our elaborate display of

should doubt much whether the French,
in their comparatively recent fervor for
betting upon horse races, have not
largely exceeded the amounts wagered
in this country. LAMPS never la larger

and more beau-
tiful and cheap

has been neglected and allowed to lapse
into its present deplorable condition. It
was sold to private persons and now deol-4- tthan during the holidays.

green trout, you know; they are nothing
more nor less than black bass. But they
are excellent fish for the sportsman a;
well as for the cook. I can raise those fel-

lows like chickens. Give me a bayou, and
before you know it I'll have it alive witb
green trout. The Gulf Fishermen's asso
elation will look after the culture of greet

awaits other owners. London Tele

Special Sales this Month are
FUR MUFFS 1 BOA9
Pur Capes at Less than Half Price.

graph.
Dogs Testifying In Court. Something1 Hew

The figures given by a Pans corre-
spondent show shat 10 per cent, levied
on all sums staked in the Pari-Mutu-

machines amounted for the last four
months of last year to 2,026,859 francs,
representing a total wagered of 101,842,-95- 0

francs or over 4,050,000 in four
months. This of course is altogether ir-

respective of the sums wagered at the
clubs or with the large bookmakers, and
represents only the small sums laid on

trout. New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

For wedding presents and
"Hold up your right hand and be

sworn," said Squire Tyrrell, addressing
Hector, a large mastiff, in court in Cin-

cinnati. The dog bad been summoned
When Beards Were Taxed.

Some curious things have been recorded Christmas Ctii ts at Humnhrev's.
I .L 1 wl. I . . O i".IS 7rth;rTho3 EtcWngs, Pastele Water Colas a witness, and in compliance with the

magistrate's demand Hector held up his
the course with the smaller men of thatright forepaw and commenced barking.

Francis I was himself one of the bearded org framed in burnished gold
he responsible for a tax oimonarcbB, was made to order at tnethe beards of his clergy, which, he believed, frames, Boots I Shoes!class. London Tit-Bit- s.melons and cucumbers, Throw it under The case was one in which Dr. Buck

proved to the court that Hector andand over the leaves. would bring mm in a nannsome revenue JaCtOry ana Can not De OUpil
Mice Destroy a Mlaer's Board.Dane, another large dog, belonged to lnetaxgavenotrouoievoine oiBuopuauu . - tt u"

the wealthier ecclesiastics, who paid it and Cated. Ul COUrse liumpnreyEdward Kelly, an aged farmer livinghim. The two had strayed away, andCooking a Steak Broiled of Course,
Never wash a steak if it can be avoided. saved their beards, but the poorer priest! Jjaa other fine pictures that Cannear Griffin's Corners, Delaware county.

UNDERWEAR- -

We must unload our Un
derwear stock and save you
money. We need the room for
other goods.

HOSIERY AND

MITTEsS !

Big stock to select from at
prices much less than any place
else. '

tin miar v rr mim r,n 7. mm hhh fir i.ii h riixiir. i . ...August Schmelt, a saloon keeper, got
possession of them and would not give Thera came a time, however, when th be framed to order. Walliis known in the neighborhood where he

resides as somewhat of a miser. Hethem back to the owner. tables were turned. In the tucceeding I nnPVpt. now st.v A Albums, and
This advice does not meet with the appro-

bation of some cooks, but these neat bodies
are very careful if the meat is given a
drenching to wipe It perfectly dry before
cooking. Before you place your steak on

places no faith in banks or securities, i i i n- - v uj ,.- - i "w " J " 7Dr. Buck had taught the animals cer
except greenbacks. Some time ago he gested the hated tax, was returning in tri many nice JtiOllday gOOUS at

Our stock of men's boots
and shoes are not moving to suit
us; we have cut the prices so
they will move. Now is your
time to save money.

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES,
We have bought too many

tain tricks, one of which was to imitate
a witness giving testimony, and he gave sold a tract of land for a large sum of nmpn from tne uouncu oi xren iom"Hi,0the broiler see that your fire is a glowing

: ii i .1 : oi I

the magistrate a list of questions. money, which he added to his accumu-

lated hoard, making in all nearly $10, Ue had not dreamed oi any opposition
bnt, behold, the dean and canons closed tb "Old Reliable""Where's your master?" asked the

court of Eector. The dog went to the
rear part of the room and picked out
Dr. Buck from a large crowd of specta

brass gates of the chancel and stood with
in. nourishing shears and razor and point

decl-li- mingtothestatutesderadendisbarbis. NotCorner Drug Store"Let There Be Light."
We have the choicest selec

BLANKET S 1

Our scock is the largest and
our prices are the lowest.

treaties, they declined to induct him until
ana must sen inem. uet onr
prices and you will save from
50c to $1.50 on a pair of shoes.NAPOLEONhe had sacrificed his beard, which was the

handsomest of the time. And thus were
tion of lamps found within
the reach of Henry County
rjeonle and vicinity. Our de

the sins of the father visited upon thi

tors.
The same question was asked of Dane,

and he went through the same perform-
ance.

"Where's Dane?" was asked of Hector.
The dog looked at Dane and barked.
"Where's Hector?" was asked of Dane.
The latter looked at Hector and barked.
The two mastiffs were given to Dr.
Buck. Cor. Philadelphia Record.

children. English Illustrated Magazine.

bed of coals, and have close at band butter,
salt, pepper and a hot platter. Now place
the cut on the broiler and drop It upon the
coals for two minutes, when It must be
turned. In this way you secure the juices,
and it is then ready to receive a more
moderate treatment. Watch it constantly,
and turn so dexterously that it will not
smoke or scorch.

Ten minutes is all that is needed for
rare broil. Take a keen blade and cut into
the thickest part. If the heart has lost its
purple tinge transfer at once to the dish.
Sprinkle liberally with bits of butter, salt
and pepper. Unless you have a hot water
dish do not send the steak in to the table
until all the family are seated. Tough
steak may be mode eatable by laying it on
a board and making slight incisions in the
meat, when, if it is rubbed with the strained
Juice of a lemon and placed on ice over
night, it will be ready for breakfast.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Brewing Co.
BREWFRS OF

partment of glassware, queens. Month Breathing In New York.
In the city of New York and vicinityware and lamps embraces Chenille Portieres.

The newest colorings with dados, heavy fringe, top and bottom
only $4.75 per pair.

whole half of our large double
owing to the extreme variations of thi
temperature and climate from day to day.
it is indeed a rarity to find among the peo
pie who have lived here any time a per
fectlr healthv nose and throat. Such re LtlGEIi o BEER.store. The assortment is ar-

tistically arranged so that the
entire stock can be examined
in a very short time Our
lamps are all first class with
prices lower than the ldwest.

tf . A. Bradley.

peated sudden extremes of hot and cold
damp weather, which are so common it
this location, are ruinous to the throats oi
even temporary visitors with perfectlj
healthv resniratorv organs, and the effect

An Anchorite In Durance Vile.

Hermits are generally supposed to be
holy men who spend their lives far from
the madding crowd, occupying them-
selves in works of prayer and medita-
tion on the vanity of the world. Jean
Galade, an anchorite of the Nineteenth
century, who has been arrested near
Penngnan. can hardly be classed amogg

FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH

BOTTLED DEERI!
Of Superior Excellence and Quality.Is so marked, the condition so universal

among the inhabitants of this city, that
children of catarrhal parents are born with,
a swollen, catarrhal condition of the insidt
of the nose and throat which within ver
few years closes the nostrils so that propel
respiration is impossible, and the child be

The Mayor Want to See Thee,"
A young man had been to sea, and on

bis return was narrating to his uncle an
adventure which he had met with on board
ship. ,

"I was one night leaning over thetaff-rail- ,
looking down into the ocean," said

the nephew, who was called William,
'"when my gold watch fell from my chain

Nursery Stock.
: TTl

,

JOSEPH LKATHERMAN,comes what physicians call a "month
Representing: the old and Newarkbreather." We meet these children conand immediately sank out of sight. The

stantlv in the streets. The climate oi Nurseries (EatabllebM 1662,1 la prepared to furn-

ish a strictly nrat-cla- grade of Nnraary atock .
Our Terms of Sale All atork delivered In a heal-Brooklyn is even worse in this respect.-- Dr.

A. M. Fanning in Popular Scienct

ship was going ten knots an hour, but,
nothing daunted, I sprang over the rail,
down, down, and after a long search found
the watch, came up, and chased the ship

thy, thrifty condition, and guaranteed to be of the
grade apecinea in tne oraer, ana no suoauinuona
made.Montmy.

Vary Dull Schoolboys.Bakin Our authorised salesmen have aur alimed certiand climbed back to the deck without any
ficate of agency.one knowing I had been absent." A noteworthy record is that of Dr. Chal

mere, who was solemnly expelled from the
v . n . o i u aii i a: VU. ,

Newark, New York..
850 acres devoted to growing Nursery 8took.

"William," said his uncle, "I believe
thee, but there's many a thousand that

Of Carpets. Best Lowel, all wool Carpet, only 65c per yard.
Good Carpet only 40c. '

ROHRS imo.parish school of St. Andrews as an "inPowder:wonld not." corrigible dunce." Ludwig, the famous-
"What!" exclaimed William. "You are WANTED A few more honest, reliable men asgeometrician, was also sent away from

salesmen. Apply atonoeto u. w. smart s, io
Newark. New York, for terms and territory .

politely insinuating I'm a liarf"
"William.'! said the old man sravelv,

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
school after four years' ineffectual strug
gle to learn the common rules of aritbme
1. mi. . hnv" Phattarton

Reference for the firm: t int national sun,
Newark, Sew York. oeci-o- t


